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ervations for 21 years.’'
; passed an “anti-wine room” law in 

S 1907.
Chronological History of 

Fight Against Liquor 
In the United States

Montana FARM WOMEN’S WORK 
FOR THE COMING YEAR

I

PROFESSIONAL CARDS Indiana citizens that year 
I closed more than 720 saloons by ! 

means of “remonstrances.”
Alabama, Mississippi and North i (From Jan. Farm Bureau Bulletin) 

■Carolina became prohibition territory, 

in 1909. Texas in 1910 passed a law 
! making: it a felony punishable by 
I from three to five years imprison- 

; ment to sell liquors in no-license ter

ritory.
I In 1911 the Illinois legislature en-

H. A. SCHOENING CHARLES GORDON In the short time since the Farm 
Bureau was organized in Roosevelt 
county, but little has been done along 
the line of Women’s Work, owing 
largely to the time of the year, and 
the inclement weather so far, which 
has made communication with the 
farm women almost impossible.

However, probably before this is 
in print, your county project leader 
well be on her way to Bozeman, arm
ed with the petition for a Home 
Demonstration Agent which you re
cently signed, and which we have 
every reason to believe will be 
granted. The meeting at Bozeman 
should be inspirational, and in no 
subject more than the women’s pro
jects.

If our petition is granted, dear 

friends on the farms, make use of 
your home demonstration agent. 
Have your problem ready; it will 
prove to be the problem of some 
other woman as well. And perhaps 
your idea of the projects to be taken 
up will be exactly what others have 

a temperance revo- j where in the state.” Florida that|been searching for. In any case, 
lution. The next year, Oregon pass- same year enacted a law forbidding, don>t forget this truth> which a]1 

ed a prohibitary law but repealed it “treating.” .'connected with the Bureau are try-
in 1848. In 1843, John B. Gough, ---------------------------------
“arch foe of temperance,” began to V. M. PIKE CASHIER OF
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Harrison F. McConnell MANY INTERESTING INCIDENTS j perance convention met in Philadel- 
RECALLED WHEN EIGHT-! phia in 1833. Next year congress

EENTH AMENDMENT 
INTO EFFECT.

acted a law forbidding drinking on 

: trains. The United States supreme 
GOES enacted a law forbidding the sale of Lourt in 1912 handed down a decision 

liquor to Indians under $500 penalty, j upholding the constitutionality of 
The Presbyterian General Assembly ■ 
in Philadelphia at that time also de
clared against the liquor traffic. Neal I vot„,i
Dow, the “father of prohibition ‘™„dme„t.

Maine.” organized the Maine Tern-. yon act> prohibiting the shipment in 

peranee Union in 1837 and in 1839

Attorney at Law
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State and Federal 
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prohibition for the Indian section of 
Oklahoma. West Virginia about the

New York, Jan 17.—Uncle Sam 

has been legally “dry” now for 24 

j hours. Prohibition in its nationwide 

j aspect has fallen upon the country 
gently, it is reported by federal in

ternal revenue officials, largely be- 
j cause of well stocked cellars and the 
i knowledge of the accessibility of Cu- 

I ba, where a man may quench any 
: kind of a thirst and still be within 
j the law. Meanwhile drug stores and 
j candy emporiums are reported doing 

i an increased business where a “wink”

H. G. SCANSEN itself “dry” by 
The Webb-Ken-HEATING, PLUMBING and 

SHEET METAL WORK 
Guarantees Satisfaction

Located at Stennes-McConnon 
Hardware Store

Office With J. O. Garden
\ interstate commerce of intoxicating 
liquors when such liquors wex-e to be 

used in violation of law, was passed

Connecticut invented “local option,' 
by leaving the licensing of saloons to 

the towns themselves.

MontanaWolf Point

! by congress in 1913 over the presi-
Inauguration of the Washington- dent’s veto, 

ian Movement was announced in Many states in 1914 adopted state- 
1840 and within a year it reported | wjde prohibition by 

100,000 signers of the pledge .In amendment. The Colorado legisla- 
1842, Abraham Lincoln, addressing ture in 1915 made it unlawful to 
the Washington Society of Spring- “advertise wine, beer or liquor any- 
field, Ill., urged
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OFFICE:
First building north of Citi
zens National Bank, upstairs. 

Residence at Sherman Hotel
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: at the soda fountains nowadays car- 
! ries no more suggestion of a “kick”

Work Guaranteed Satisfactory

See Us or the Herald Office 
for Dates

I than a dash of ginger.

Meanwhile, the churches and other 
1 organizations are celebrating the fi- 

; nal triumph of prohibition after a 

Montana ; “campaign” which, they say, lasted
___________  278 years. Next Monday the army
..I. —— of clergymen in greater New York 

who meet annually for a union meet- 
g I ing and who represent nearly every 

sect and creed—Jewish, Catholic, and 
Protestant—will gather here and lis- 

! ten to addresses by Federal Prohibi-

ing to drive home: Your county 
! agent and home demonstration agent 
'j will be just as useful to you as you 
I will let them be—it mostly rests with 

you.—Lucy A. Curran.

Wolf Point.
lecture in Massachusetts for 75 cents
a night. Two years later, “ensnared
by a trick of his enemies,” he became ■ Zilla (Wash.) Free Press Pend- 
intoxicated but continued his cam- inS the erection of its own building

on the Larson lot, First street, ad
joining the Kozy Kandy Kitchen, the

, . , . » Zillah State Bank will open its doors
The democratic legislature of . , ,

. 0 for business to the general public
Maine in 184b enacted a prohibitory • . T . „ rn
i r io4o j.1 » 1L , n • ’Monday morning, Jan. 19. Tempo-
law. In 1848 the Methodist Episco- , , , j •

rary quarters have been litted up in 
pal church forbade members buy- „ .. , ..

1 • i ^ the front room of the Sharpe building
mg, selling or drinking intoxicants.
n 1, I ^ on Main and Eighth street. Count-
Father Matthew, the renowned Cath- ... A , . . ,, .

.. , , ers, railings, etc. have been installed,
ohc temperance advocate, arrived . , : . . ,
- t i j • 1040 i u i. A large burglar proof sate arrived
from Ireland in 1849 and began his ,T, . . , . ,

, . , , Wednesday and is now in place,
pledge signing crusade throughout i . , , ,. , , ,,
f, tt i of x a • , j. i First annual meeting of stockhold-
the United States. A not over the » ...... ...
.. . „ . ers of the new institution was held
license question in Chicago called ^ . rn, ..

. ., ..... . 100K ry u u-4. Tuesday. The directorate was or-
out the militia in 1885. Prohibitory . . . .. . ,
. ...... , • ganized and other matters transacted.
laws which had been passed in sever- T. , . , , A .. .. ,

. , , It was decided to increase the capital
al states were repealed and in other . . . c.0_ AA , , j .

^ . stock to $2o,000.00 at an early date,
cases license amendments made . ... ,. .. ... , ,

after which application will be made 
them ineffective. » , ,. . ^ j i r>

for membership in the Federal Ke-

{g J. R. BURGESS paign against drink both at home and 
abroad.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLUBSg !DentistJ. C. DeWANE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Eye Glasses Fitted
Office upstairs, old First State 

Bank building

(From Jan. Farm Bureau Bulletin)Si Flynn Building, over The Fad S 

Clothing Store This project will be one of the 
largest in Roosevelt County the com- 

Any boy or girl in the

g
Montana M ti°n Commissioner Kramer, Wayne B. 

SS!« IlililüS' Wheeler, general counsel for the An- 
.......................... .....................■■■11 ti-Saloon league and other notables

“ Wolf Point mg year.
county who wants to enroll in any 
one or all the different lines of club 
work will have an opportunity.

A Calf Club, Corn and Potato 
Club, for the boys. Bread, Garden, 
and Canning and Sewing Clubs for 
the girls will be organized.

The county will have a big Boys’ 
and Girls’ Club show at some place 
in tfce county next fall, and liberal 
premiums will be offered to the prize 
winners of every contest.—F. J. C.

a1 a a a

j in the “dry” fight. Similar jubilee 

meetings, it is said, will be held in 
other parts of the country. Today 

! will be the “Law and Order Sunday.”

At these meetings various speak- 

i ers are expected to touch upon some 
j of the historical dates of the anti

liquor movement in America, which 
had its inception in Maryland in 1642 

when the colony passed a law “pun
ishing drunkenness by a fine of 100 
pounds of tobacco.” Other curious 

events in the struggle to give John 
Barleycorn the count may be recalled 

as follows:

FOR SALE
SANITARY BARBER 

SHOP AND BATH 

ROOM

DRY WOOD-Sawed any

length and delivered. 

Leave Orders at the Co- 

Operative Store 

or see

Agents for Glasgow 
Steam Laundry

The Best Cough Medicine

When a druggist finds that his
. customers all speak well of a certain

serve system. r* . * ‘ preparation, he forms a good opin-
Directors for the ensuing year f .... , , . , - ,, . j ... n ix ion of it and when in need of such

were elected as follows: President, ,. . . , . . .
^ . . , _ ’ a medicine is almost certain to use

Chas. E. Durr; vice-president, J. W. , . , . » m-0 ... , . ’ d. ’ , it himself and in his family. This
Smith; cashier, V. M. Pike. Stock- ig why s0 many druggists use and

Tn 1861 h. «icnpd an art Of i 0 S PreSCnt ^ director s recommend Chamberlain’s Cough
In 1861 he signed an act ot meetjnff were: R. W. Follansbee, J. pemedv j g Jones a well known

congress ‘‘forbidding the selling or w. Smith , Chas. E. Durr, A.M.Burns, Lggist of Cobrun,’ Ky„ says, “I 

giving ot intoxicants to soldiers. n w D Lancaster, John Pendnch, V. have used Chamberlain’s Cough 
862 congress repealed the law, al- M pike of Zillah ;P. H. Oie of Top- Remedy in my family for the past 

lowing a gill of whiskey lation to penjsb- Entire board of directors is seven years, and have found it to 
men in the navy. Kansas in 8 > i composed if Mr. Durr, Mr. Smith, / be the best cough medicine I have 
passed a local option and prohibitory Mr Pendrich> Mr. 0ie, Mr. Pike. ■' ever known.” 
law. Ohio in 1870 passed the Adair 1 

law making the liquor seller and the 
property owner jointly responsible 

! for “injury caused by liquor.”

Opposite First National Bank

President-elect Lincoln in 1860 re
fused to furnish drinks to the Noti
fication Committee sent on June 19

HAUGE BROTHERS
Proprietors

JENKINS & STEELE
to notify him of his election and re-Pennsylvania colony in 1644 made 

it legal to sell to Indians as well as 
whites, but a few years later Con

necticut and Rhode Island penalized 

rum selling to the redskins by impos
ing heavy fines. In 1650 Connect
icut passed a law forbidding “tip-

turned unopened the hampers of 
wine and liquors sent to the White { 

House.

No Great Act of Heroism Required
City Hand Laundry If some great act of heroism was 

necessary to protect a child from 
croup, no mother woüld hesitate to 
protect her offspring, but when it is 
only necessary to keep at hand a j
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- j Plinf? for more than half an hour at a 
edy and give it as soon as the first jtime.’ 
indication of croup appears, there 1 setts fined tavern keepers 20 shillings 

Chamber- i for catering to a drunken man. Ma-

Mrs. Irene Wooley,
Proprietori

Four years later Massachu-
All Kinds of Work Promptly 
Done. Family Washings a 
Specialty. are many who neglect it.

Iain’s Cough Remedy is within the j ry land in 1658 voted to put any per- 
reach of all and is prompt and effec- ' son found drunk “in the stocks for 

tual. there’s big money
In muskrat trapping

Just North of Depot. Phone 94 ! six hours.” Virginia decided “a com- 

j mon drunkard” was any person who j Francis Murphy delivered his first |

1871 andhad been intoxicated three times. temperance sermon in 
Even the clergy in Virginia some- j helped to organize the Catholic-Total 

times looked too long upon the wine Abstinence Union of America. Three 
when it was red. It became so bad | years later women actively entered 

j that the assembly passed a law “pro- | the crusade for temperance, the Wo-! 

j hibiting ministers from giving them- I men’s Christian Temperance Union j 

1 selves to excess in drinking or riot or j being organized on November 19, j 
I in playing at unlawful games.” New j 1874. Vermont, in 1876, passed a, 
Jei’sey decided in 1668 that no pei--j law declaring saloons to be “nuis- 

! son should be premitted to drink ■ ances.” In 1883 came the era of; 

i “after 9 p.m.” Massachusetts two high license laws, several states un- 
} years later posted drunkards’ names ■ dertaking to control the traffic by 

i in public houses. The Quakers of : taxation.
Pennsylvania and New Jersey in 1685 ; In 1884 the third plenary council 

j decided against intemperance. New j of the Roman Catholic prelates at \ 
Hampshire in 1700 forbade inn keep- Baltimore, Md., declared against the 

; ers from permitting “townspeople ! liquor business. The Protestant Epis- 
! from remaining in their houses drink- copal church organized the Knights j 
ling on Saturday night or Sunday.” [of Temperance society in 1885 and 

j Trade in liquor with the Indians, j similar organizations were formed by j 
meanwhile, grew rapidly. It caused | other religious denominations.

1886 congress enacted that “instruc- j 
tion concerning the effects of alco-1 

holie liquors shall be given in the j 
schools of the District of Columbia,
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-if you ship them to Snubert 
Shubcrt” Wauls Montana Furs

liftvIn

Maryland colony in 1715 to prohibit 
; selling of “more than one gallon of 

liquor a day to any Indian under pen- 
| alty of 3,000 pounds of tobacco.” In 

; 1757 the Georgia colony forbade the 
! granting of a license to sell liquor to 

any person “capable of gaining a 
livelihood by honest labor.” Penn
sylvania Quakers in 1760 endeavor- 

ed to abolish the use of liquors at 

il I funerals.

THE DAVEY 
TAILORS

M
AT

in the United States military and j 
naval academies and in other schools | 

under government control.”
Ohio in 1888 passed a Sunday anti- 1 

liquor law. In 1890 the secretary of 
war ruled that “no ardent spirits or 
wine shall be sold in army canteens,” | 

a ruling, however, which some years 
later was rescinded. Men and women

ALL, VOU CAN SHIP

And Will Pay These Extremely High Prices

GET A SHIPMENT OFF—TODAY

Erickson’s Hotel 

Every 

FRIDAY
Dry Cleaning and Pressing
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C N9 2N?t MEDIUMN?l LARGE N?I SMALLMontanaPoint, Wolf I AS TO SIZE fi QUALITYfx' A TQ AVERAGE E*tb* to AVERAGE I E RA TO

MUSKRATy:-

...............................................muni.......... ..................................... . | gr^tesf Am^n^icaituiLo^y

Ë MTk/x n.ikW rov/l Pnnm = !of a century and a quarter ago, in 

= A k/lUU U ÂV. U VF AËË E 1785 issued his celebrated essay deal

ing with the effects of alcohol on the 
body and mind. Four years later the 
first “temperance society” in the 

country was organized by the farm
ers in Litchfield county, Conn. In 
1794 the “whiskey rebellion” in op

position to the tax on distilled li-

Winter

Fall
6.00 to 5.00 4.75 to 3.75 3.50 to 2.75 2.50 fo 1.75 2.50 to liO
4.50 to 3.75 3.50 to 2.75 2.50 to 2.0ft 1.75 to lift 1.75 to 125

reformers in a temperance crusade in |
Bloomville, Ohio, in 1891 wrecked a

saloon and destroyed its contents. ----------,------------------- ----------------------------------------- ,------------------- --------------
Mrs Carrie Nation took up the same Hw* Furrei- M 30.00 to 25.00 22.00 to 18.00 16.00 to 14.00 12.00 to 9.00 12.00 to 7.00

0p«D or H«<fiess ( 22.00 to 18.00 16.00 to 14.00 13.00 to 11.00 10.00 to 8.00 10.00 to 5.00

COYOTE
LOCATED OPPOSITE THE G. N. DEPOT

CANDIES CIGARS, TOBACCO POPCORN 
PEANUTS, SOFT DRINKS, CIGARETTES

Come in and spend an hour or two 
with me. You will be treated ripTit.

tactics elsewhere and made the hat
chet more famous than it had been 

since the days of George Washington.
The first world’s convention of the 

Women’s Christian Temperance Un

ion was also held in Boston that year. 
The Anti-Saloon league was founded 
in Oberlin, Ohio, by Howard H. Rus

sell that year and spread all over the 

United States. In 1894 enforcement 
of the state dispensary law in South 

The Sober society, founded in Al- Carolina resulted in the killing of a 

j lentown, N. J., in 1805 was the next number of men in liquor raids.
By 1900 many counties throughout 

organizations! the nation had become “dry” through 
Omaha, Neb., in 1902 

Not many years afterward barred women and music from sal-
outlawed”

S K.U N K.
MS’! EXTRA LARGE GOOD UNPRIMEN?l SMALLN?1 MEDIUMN?l LARGE
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7.00 to 3.50 
6.00 to 3.00 
4.50 to 2.00 
225 to 125

9.25 to 8.25 
725 to 6.75 
5.50 to 5.00 
3,00 to 2.50

8.00 to 7.00 
6.50 to 5.50 
4.75 to 425 
225 to 1.75

Black
Short
Narrow
Broad

15.00 to 12.00 
10.00 to 9.00

11.00 to 9i0
8.50 to 7.50
6.50 to 6.00 
3.7510 3.25

WT If P ‘ I M «. E1 Quors broke out in western Pennsyl- 
» Oint, Mont. = !vania and wras suppressed by the mil-

nmimiimmimiiiiimiimmmmmimmimmmmimmiMiimmimimmimmiiR I itary. In 1802 congress passed a 
I law enabling the president to “take 
I steps to prevent the traffic in liquor 

with the Indians.”

= C. F. COMSTOCK, Mgr. 8.00 to 7.00
5.00 to 4.00

These extremely high prices are based on the well-known “SHUBERT” 
liberal grading and are quoted for immediate shipment. No. 3, No. 4, 
and otherwise inferior skins at highest market value. For quotations on 
other Montana Furs, write for ”®bt ftbufcrrt S>b<ppfr,” the only reliable 
and accurate market report and price list of its kind published. 
It’» FREE—Write for it,

A shipment to “SHUBERT** will 
result in “more money’*—“quicker.**

SHIP ALL YOUR FURS DIRECT TO ^

When you think of first class bread and cakes 
think of

The Sanitary Bakery I step toward prohibition, the fore-
■
I runner or numerous
j founded later for dethroning King ; local option, 
j Alcohol.

; the American Society for the Promo- oona. In 1904 Virginia 
tion of Temperance was organized j 250 places for the sale of liquor. Io

wa enacted a rigid “anti-bootleg-

John Greenwald, Prop.

Wholesale and retail, bread, pastiy and rolls. 
Cakes made to order for parties... Lunch 

Counter in Connection

THE LARGEST HOUSE IN THE WORLD DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN
in Boston.

Following the organization of the gers’ ” law.
Congressional Temperance society in | bill, passed by congress in 1906, pro- ! 
Washington, the first national tern- vided for “prohibition on Indian res- !
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25*27 W.Austin Ave.iDepteddsChicacjo* U.S.&*

Oklahoma’s statehood
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